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• 'Equal to Mar 'uans.

'ewsiew l•yi tp•• l th apprl'ap
elate the followiing o - tease tale, a ' eil We
take from the'Philadelphia Dispatch.

A oenegeoo of ne o9f rter
had oceulso to refuer to a certain woman,
.whom S w lanah lth, as a denzi
+en of the `ii~hda~g  W ly or two of4
terwdrd a huge man enterpg onr.M ee withl
lJis brow clothed with thunder. 1•.od
Je carried a tearful club, and a4 W b-
ted a bull dog whom hunger evidently ha
made desperat. le ii.t quick apprec
tlion of the si+thitt •tihin creditable to the
superior lptelligence of educated men, tbo
gditoa' of 'tais paper and the proprietors,
dIarted to the window, climbed outside, slid
down the lightning rod, and went across the
street to watch tlibleody .fay through a spy
glass. With the fearlessnessof conscious in-
noce4•e, we st.still, mecly inserting our legs
in twa ct of'htowPstlpe, to guard ag-inst:
any misapprehension of facts on the part of,
the bull dog, The mii with the club ap-i
proaehed.'- " ..
' Are you the editor?" he •sked, spitting

on his hand and grasping the club.
. We told him that thsedMtor " ws .4t. that
he had gone to the north pole with Captain
flail, and tifit he would not return before
1870, in time for the great centennial celebra-"
tion.

" Are you the proprietor ?" asked the man.
We explained to him that we were not;.

that the proprietors were also out; that theyd
had gone to South America for the purpose of
invei~ifti~ g the curative powers of condi-s
rango, and they expected to remain there fot,
several years.
" Well, whoever ysu are,":ex claimed the;

warrior," "n'y natmels •fft.
We told him .we were gla4: because, if

there was one thing better than the possession
of the namn of Smith, it was the privilege o
knowing a man of that name. "But, Smith,'
we said, "Why this battle array? It is ab-
surd for a" man to put on the panoply of war;
iu4 frisk into .editors' sanctums, fimbling a
club, and accompanied by a disheartened bull
dog, :imply because his name is Smith."

He said he called in to burst the man's
head who had insulted his sister.
-" It is Impossible, Smith, that such a thing

could have been done by any one in this of
flee."

" Is, but it was, though ; and her name wash
lpblishedrvto. Miss iSUt jl&Mp s Hanner
Srnith."'

"May we be permitted to enquire, Mr.
Smith, what was the precise character of the
affront offered t0 Miss HLannah ?"
" Well, you see," said Mr. Smith, "the

Mlackguard said she was a denizen. And I
want you to understand," exclaimed Smith,
becoming excited, and brandishing his club
wildly over. our head, while the bull dog ad-
vanced and commenced to sniff up and down
our stovepipe: " 1 want you to understand
that she is a decent young woman, with a
good character, and none of your denizens
and such truck, The man who says she is a
denizen is a blackguard and thief, and I'l
smash hint over the nose if I get a chance.
'They may say what they please about me. but
the man who abuses my sister has to suffer,'"
and Smith struck the table in a violent man-
ner with his club, while the bull dog put his
forelegs on the back of our chair.
. We.pacified Smith with a dictionary. We
pointed out totthat raging warrior that .th
Websterian definition ot the word "denizen,"
gives such a person an unoffending claracter,
and deprives the termi of everything like re-

proaeh, Smith said he wps satisfied, and
shook hhnds and 'kicked the bull flog dow4
stkirs. The editors and proprietors, seeineg
that all was safe. immediately climbed thq
lightning rod, and ioon appeared at the winl

dow, where they were introduced to Mr.
Smith with the remark that just then they
had returned from the North Pole and the
clime of condurango somewhat unexpectedly
in order to surprise their relations.
" And now we suppose Smith will be mad
becal•se we liave told this story 7about him,
and hie will be coming down-upon us in war'r

magnificent stern array, with a fresh bull
dog. Butit will be in vain. We haverented
an office in the top of the shot-tower, and
have planted torpedoes and spring guns all
the way up stairs. We warn this incendiary
Smith to beware~,

A CHIllVENNE lRSCUE.

How They Save Drowning Women in that
kaee.

From the Laramle Sentinel.

. In Cheyenne, when anything happens, the
people consider that a religious duty devolves

upon them to hold a meeting, and to pass
resolutions upon it, and to strong' has this,

habit become that some citizens of that place
whenever a breakfast bell rings call a smet-

ing, elect officers, and resolve to go down

stairs and -eat the meal. The other day a
woman fell into Crow Cirek 'and sank. A

Large crowd of ::men wer'e standing upon rte

•bit At- the time, and they instantly pro-
ceeded to organize a meeting for the purpose
of devising means for reseuing the woman.
After a spirited debate Mo A. Arnold was

elected (;halrman; and on taking hi seat Mr.
A. not only thanked the meet ig very
warnmily for the compliment offered him, but
he made a long speech, in which he discussed

the tariff, the coal product for 1874, andr e
Alabama claims.
.~ saeries of reaolutiony were then offered
and after a prolonged discussion, and the ac-

ceptanee of several amendments, they were
passed. They embraced a protest against the

depth of Crow Creek; regrets that ar women
were not taught to swim, and a resolve to

eBscue the pa•tieular woman ~tdhaA fallen
overboard. A committee of one was ap-

pointed, to dive for her. He dived, and

brought her to the surface by the hair. Just
thett oeeourred to him'Tat h•Ible not been

ordered to bring her to the shore; so he let

her sink again, and swam to the bank to re-

port progress and ask for further instruc-
tions. Action was taken on the report, and

after an exciting discussion, he was directed

to tad thoe *opady heseately. tle dt
wagain and dr .ede J:, r oul" 1oae or Itb
women. in Cheyenne cana hold their breath
iiore than an bouraR wth ,;sw that wtien
this one wts recovered she was dead. The
meeting mld It was .sry, but that it was
vastly eator important that tingshouiI be
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Governor sflono r recently delidvntd
address t r FAl' a Nwr York .to t upplyo

spoke upon the ftraet.os * m ie, and,
thus refereid to 4se rural tastes and habits

greth men of ohi eountry:
o' John Qu1ney Adamd , that greatman

did so much for our country, did no go to
the city after odmininstering the isal ofm

wrote to Mrs. Adams that he woeld paer
one hour of souttry life to all te power a
turmoil of public ife. When Washington;e
the Father of his country, goih up the afkira
of Government, he went to the retirement of
Mount Vernon. Jefferson made his home in
the most retired spot in the •ountry. hnd I
m iihtgot th •reg* h te minds ' tn•
same manner. ''he chivalrous Clay, the e
roic Jackson, the great Webster, all made

their homes In the country. TIhere is some-4

thing wrong that we can't live where they:
did. If they find satisfaction in living in the
country surely we can. American taste is'.
changing, is beaftming depraved. in this re-

gard. I am surprised to note the great
change which is taking place. I have looked
into the habits of people to find out why the

they have become tired of the pursuit which;
places men beyond all the misfortunes and-
uucet stetim of 4ifh Ad I' tin I i "bs dies-
hco Vnegib ii el. BI tasbties inea er

physical strength. What they are taught
will outlive the strength of their minds and
bodies. I have seen much of public life and
men. I have had to do with those who have

occupied tlei• aidental dchair'LId have beent
leaders in public affairs. It has been my for-.
tune to listen to no less than four thousand

pleas for pardon, to hold men's lives in my

hate. a h e s a satrion o lear:
.ws theyl wean e msaen or e wie -truiy r•p-

nate. I have learned that tastes outlive aft

else, and have more to do with success in life
ban anything else. By tastes in a man ,

mean one of cultivated general kindness and

toourtesynt bearing, coupled with a desire to
know and deo all tbhats usettl. I once had

the good fortune to meet Chief Justice Speni
cer, who controlled more perfectly than andy
other man the political destiny of this great
State. le was a man of iron plls, 'Thpre
was also anothelt ,tan present, directly ipo-
site in characteristics, Chfanleeol Ceut, a mild

gentle, very learned man, one of the great
minds of the day.' They had grown old in

the public service, and I, then a young man,
listened with anxious interest to learn what

they t•oud talk about, what was uppermost
in the minds of each. Did they tell of theit
triumphs, their" IEerlenices, or their for'
tubes? No, they talked of the country, of
the pleasure they took in cultivating' their

gardens. Men may lose their physical power
and become old, but their tastes are not de.

stroyed. A man whose mind was blank dis-

played the same courtesies and kindness he
did when in fall control of all his faculties.

A Hitch Between the War and
Treasury Departsment-General
Brice to be Retired.

The Secretary of War, Acting Secretary of
the T reasury, and the Second Comptroller of

the Treasury, had a conference to-day at th
offlce of the latter, When the subject of the
defaleation of Ilodge was thoroughly dis-
cussed. The conference lasted nearly an
hour. The Secretary of War protested that

the present system of accountability, as well

as the relations between the War and Treas-

ury Departments was out of joint. General'

Belknap has contended for some time for a
nmore fertect system of examining offie•r

accounts, butjin every instance his claim has

been vigorously eombatted by tlie'Treasury
officials, so that recently the determination of

Secretary Belknap evoked the aid of one of

Attorney Genetal Akerman's opinions

against hit in the matter of settling Quart
termasters' accounts. There were plain ex•L

pressioms ot opinion on the side of the Secre-

tary and Comptroller. The Acting Secretary
is merely a figure•ead, and'ait il; to byrej et
tedThalt tecretary Boutwell was not present
himself. It was determined, however t' rig-

idly-enforee at once-• al the' rules and regular
tions of the several Departments affecting
disbusing officers. .A thorough overhauling
of the accounts of every paymaster will imai

mediateTy be ordered, and steps taken to ob-

tain, with the least possible delay, the exact

condition- of every disburuing ffteer's ac-
counts.

The bondsmen of Hodge, prior to his ap-

pointment in the regular army, during the
tour years succeeding that appointment and
under the bond given last April, amouintng
in all to $0,000, will be proceeded against at
once. Who these bondsmen are the Treas.
ury officials decline to tell:

Paymaster General Brice will undoubted1y
shortly be placed on the retired list. He has,
had the personal friendship of the President
to sustain him n actie eetvice, but his days
of useftlness are regarded now as passed,ano
recent development prove that.t rt•
o> eb aetre dema"ad a young h
Paymaster General's Department. A strin-

gent order concerning the dutde of paymas-
ters will also be issued by. Secretary BelI p
as soon as the plan of co-operation with the

Treasury Department can be perfected. Gen.
eral Spinner Is expected here on Wedaesday.
Iffet '1ay Ma6uwell should not return be-

tbre •eneral Belknap leaveson an inspcting
tour, a seeond-cop teruee will have to be de-
ferred for two werks.-fasdhingtm Cor. N,

T". Herald, Sept. •OtA.

4ldj hy :started. a. m oer atr' 4 sI
Oregon, which she calls the New Northwest.
Her salutatory opens in this vigorous style:
'We fave spered aseg, l.rapprna #Oeship at

working-was'bting, s&ubbinj patching,
darning Ironing, plain sewing, raiding ha-

, bhurnng had Uug ud
We have kept boarders,taught school, taught
tmusk, written for the newspape.r made

speh 1 and cq a r e

prove by the public that this work has been
welladone. Now Wa shWSYrf lb ltOf
thirty.isvtla ha*grougbtwufamil or

boys toset type, and - da tgter to rin ts
. etl tr,f propOs to oqt- a sue

Sard talk, but better , w lae It to

nybody than Walt a.leas

The N g

s "tt eood aost wmere. _ : f

ties are c in.
T he ais tias Wa co Countyo

Fair- was een ,Norwic nd Moanet,.fl

alt last weekL, tnea. Toe
ibert te. the woeshy Superintendenft 1

very retie ot ab t --

The tphners of John yDa Valler , Grant
esouityg have offerediq y o three thou-
sand dollars to any w np iu js who
will erect a good fouringmill there.

the Atres this the destruction. of

taiha have been for w e aglow with ilame.
Glibert Clute, the roe walker, who fell the

$e.t..-e : tai trma height of
us idt tieea iis a njuries.

His spine was broken by the walu.
Frederick Smith, a coal miner at . oos Bay,

di T iPlk ya te daps ago. He had been
indtuighig p c fin eet deanibefore, hig re-
cev some bruises about the head. It is
thought, however, that he died of heart dis-
ease.

In Polk county a few days ago, B. Branson
had his foot caught in the horse power of a
threshing machine, and his leg was ground
off haf way to the knee. It was ahpftated
by Dr. Hail and Jeasup. The patientIs very
low, and pay npt recover.

The Polk county opapern says: Everything
in the produce line is depandi sg high prices
at present. Hay can hardly be bought at
any ,s1e: wheiat, $1.25 per biel; oats 75
wcents, and other products in proportion.
These are good times for farmers.

SThe Mountaineer thus sums up the Fair at
'the Dallealat week ' The numbers of tfne
cattle and blsaes 'was not so large; -neither
was the show so great in the agricultural and
mechanicafal - de tuets-es last year, yet
Swhat was exhibited was of the very best

as i nadnnounced in the E ne
irs to'i rose off at that place on, ofdihyg

uesday and Wednesday last, between Rev.
Mr. Hammond and Mr. Underwood of Bos-
ton, was on the following pointsB : Was the
conmingof Chtist foretold? Was Christ suiSperhuma? 'Did Christ arise from the dead?

The Dallas Republican says that the whole
i amount of taxable property in Polk county,t as returned by the Assessor, is $1,809,972;
whole wpuber of pois, 83 tax levy for the

3yea 1l3, for Stats purpOses, 5 2 maillst
- school tax, t m11ie eanty tax, 41-2 mills;
i making a total of 12 mills for the years
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MEAT MARKEI T,
Two doers below Blak' stesse,

•oZEMAN, MOwNTAAA.

ShEELS & ON, - Preprietea

maysve Your Money

3Y BUYTING YOUR MEAT

AT THE CITY MARKET.

DOWN WITH HICH :PRICES.

KI* B" ON HAND, AT ALL TIMU, ll

Best Meats In the Market,
Haring a large rane, and ralsaing oar own steek,

we are aabled w "

SELL MEAT CHEAPE]t

Thari Any Other Market in the
Place.

BOZEMAN

Lwer .nd of Main Strmt,

1~OZEM~rAL~i," J8@N'tA.M

Plpieth &; 1 rug

,PROPROIOL-

T>HE DEER fl M1 AWTT3EN AT U

FOR EXCELLENCE ad FLAVOR

The tade supplied on ass

Most Reasonable T.rrna

t i eean..tia with~ t hWs7 w. hat.

~A GOOD MIALT~ -MLL

ikO0E)~~tii~~h~~

Jp2" -.
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Seat,
Game,

Fish,

All Kinds of Ohoice Vegetables.

Everything usually found ia. good sashk sl-
ways on hand, sad

I CANNOT BE UNIEflSOflf.

1-1 W. WARD.

NOTICE!

LIVERY,
FEED

- AND -

SALE

S'T.AEB3IES I

1 1 kLVU(g PURCIIAhRD THU

Stable Opp. Wilson & Rich's,

I have moved my entire stock there, and intend to
keep one of the

Best Iivery, Feed & Sale Stables

IN MONTANA.

I have purchased

Ii Bggi ul Imgu,
and my horses cannot be beaten. Parties having
stock to sell will find it to their interest to call and
see me, as I will have an)

AUCTION SALE Oi ATOCE E ERY
BVERY SATURDAY.

Horase Bought and Sold.

BUGGIES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGED
FOR GRAIN.

Thankfult for past favors; I would solilt ii con-
tinuance of patronage.

Vhbe best VTIEI ARY SURGEON in Montana is
to be found atfmy stable, in the person of

HANK WILLIAMS.

fatorably known to all in alatia Valley.

1-1 C. L. CLARK.

Livery, Feed. Sale

et~BLE,

MAIN WBEZZT, BOZXAN, K. T.

-S f 1usg4. Rus?"

W. S. WRIGHT, Propriotor.

4-

aab'#vasv

aiarI OUWrITS
"raw

' No,

•I•N WARiE, a3 E IRON WARE,

One dOor euat of A. Lammed Co.,

Main Street, BaDoeman, Montana.

KiEES constantly on hand everything to be
found In a

First-Class Tin Shop,

irich eill be sold as. cb, as similar goods ca It b
had ml any otherplacbin thTerritory. H-r

REPAIRING
Of every description neatly done.

ELLIS, X(. l. DAv'•s
L.; SrrnaLio,

Newro Yok. Bozeassn.

ELLIS,
DAVIS &

SPERLING,

MtE11WCIA'NT A

-E CALL TIlE ATTENTION Out THE CITI-
zens of Bozemau and Uallatin Valley gentr-

al to the fact that we have as

Lup ~isf Mmhtiimu
AS EVER BROUGHT TO GALLATIN VALLEY,

Which we wdi sell

FQr Cash at Helena Prices,
Consisting of all kinds of

D Y &OO DS,

California Clothing,

CENT'S FURNISHING COODS,

Hats and. Caps,

BOOTS & SHOES,
CHILDRSN'S SHONS,

ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

CROCKERY WARE,
GLASS WARE,

LIQUORS,
TOBACCO,

CIGARS,

STATIONERY,

All of which we will s;e1I

At the Lowest Cash Price.

We can afford to sell cheaper than other houses,
as a member of the firm stays in New York; and
we have ap agent in California.

Call sld esamine our goods and satisfy yourselves
before murchasing elsewhere, as we have the

Best Assortment in Bozeman.

Two doors below the BRICK HOTEL.
1-1 ELLIS, DAVIS 5i SPEliLIM.

t. Louis Hotel,
HIELENA, M. T.,

Extending from Main to Jacksm treets,

Will be kept open for the reception of transient
and permanent gaest r and boarders.

accomdaea Unsurpasii isal Chrgs"

y.} C. ft asLLwvAN.

THOM1AS C. CURANE,

spring Ilin, OfanI tin Co.. M. 7

- DOES ALL EIIDS Or

BLACK SMITSING
Horses Shod with Se.timrlu sgieo s

iseee me once isesureto do so againa. 1

i~w. rr l

rj/ 1y '

Eat -t "

Corner Main a.s4 ; •4~.

BOZEMAN, M. T.

Just lecev~edr

- -HE--

LARGEST STOCK

- OF -

G- OO 3D B

Ever BroLgt kb the Mountalns

AND M~Ni TO A1Lil

Ever partm1

CO M PLETE

EVERYTHING

NEI1JED IN A

NEW COUNTRY

At Lower Prices than Ever Be-

fore Offered in this Market.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
CLOTHING,

HARDWARE,
QUELNSWARE, INWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

Furnishing Goods

CARPETINGS,

Outfitting Goods,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

T HE R NCHMAN

Will always find a full supply of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

THE MIINER

Will at all times find every description of

MINING TOOLS.

THE LADIES

Are invited to call and examine our fNl line of

LADIES'
GOODS,

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS

MILLINERY
GOODS, ETC., Eto

THE GENTL E EN

Will find a eomplse assortment of

GENTLEMENB ' WEAR,

CLOTHS

And tas very 1Ma.s aylof .

At edyM ( see

4 P~ 1~il ~rrra-~~

gcd-dt~~ ~*

TE JINDORWWD Am M- RStie cbinEi To mare
r leadin Thyasletana thna uay other tonia o r
_mnt last aosh ln b se. t hery ase A s I EFcVgo

TIVe of Fever and A aftr, Iatnit.ens , cilous-
nes, an. alt dwi~a talg frm Miasmmatic cans.'a. They are highly reommended as an anti ds.-
peptic, and in cases of indigestion are nuvauslus
as an Appetreer and Reenperant, and in ces os
Gen•ra-l ebiltiy they have never In elngle is.
stance failed In produoing the most happy results.
They are particularly UKNEFIUIAL TO FEM A.LES
strenglthening the body invigorating the mind.• an

iviang tone and elasticity to the whole system.
The tHOME BITTERS are compounded withth
greatt careand no Tonlc Stilnulant has ever eM

Ofered to tte public SO FLEASA'NT T
TASTE, and at the same time combining s maul
remedial agents, endorsed by the medical frateral.
tv as the best known to arl-masopoela. i costl
little to give them a fair trial, and

Every Family Should Have A BwS.
I" Chicago theIOME BITTERS are vo•thed for

or to ow in seby A Mar ineGar, A.
lstine * Jeen"iaese V Z Blany D; Pret

emstry, RIsh Medlcal Colle e; H S Hahn, M D-
B MoVica. M DU J B Walker, MD; Norma
Barns, M D; TS lovn MD; and R Luplam M D.

In Cincinnati by J`I 
V

attier, M D; A Jaunes, I
D; CT Simpson, 

3 l D; S P BonnerM DM DD 8 usr
craft,, MlD;G W I$igler MI; ;W T Tallitafero
MD-JJ Quinn, M D; J H Buckner, MD; Wd
Woodward, M DGA Doherts, M D; R 8 W'aye
Chemist Clhas Woodward, M D; G K Taslor, M D;
DW Mc;arty, M D; P F Maley, M D; R H Jon-.
soa,-M D.

In St. Louis, Eno Sander, P H D., Analytical
Chemist, pronounces the Home Bitters as siperei
to the celebrated Hostetter's and they have also th
following endorsement of the medical profession is
St. Louis:

St. Louis. July. 1870.
JAxas A JAcsox & Co.-Gentlemen:'-.As you

have communicated to the medical profession the
receipt of the Home Bitters, it cannot, therefore,
be considered as a secret or a patent medicine, no
patent having been taken for it. We have examin-
ed the formula for making the Home Bitters and
unhesitatingly say the combination is one of rare
excellence. All the articles used in their eempe-
sition are of the best class of which they belong,
being highly tonic, stimulent, stomachic. carlina-
tire and slightly laxative. The mode of prepraing
them i strictly in accordadoe with the riles of
Pharmacy. Having used then, seen the effects le
our private practice, we take pleasure in recom,
m•ulning them to all persons desirous of taking bit-
ters, as being the best Tonic and Stimulant now
offered to the public. L. C. Baisliniese. Prof.
Gbstetrics and Diseases of Women St. Louis,
Medical College.

DRAKE McDOWELL.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.

FRANK G. PORTER, M D;
Member of Board Health, St. Louis, eo.

E A CLAK, M D.
Prof. of Suigery, Mo., Medical College and late

Resident Physician City Hosp tal St. Lodis,Mo.
z HERBERT PRIMM M D

Protessor of Practical Pharmacy, St. Louis Col-
lege of Pharmasy.

J C WIIITEHILL,
Editor of Medical Archives,

C GERICKE M D,
C A WARE M D,
S. G. MORSE M D,
Dr. C V F LUDWIG,
ALFRED HEACOCK, 4I

W A WIKCOX h' D,
E C FRAINKLIN MD

Prof. of Surgery lIomoem thOy Medical Golleet.
T G COS'ItOCK, M D,

Prof. Midwifery and Diseases of Women, Cel
lege of How.epathic Physicians.

JOHN T TEMPLE M D,
Prof. of Meteria Mledica, Homoeopathic Medacal

Colleges v! Missouri.
JOIHN CONZLEMAN M U,

Lectures of diseases of Children, Homoepathie
Medical College of Mo.

CHARLES VASTiME d D, .
Prof. of Physiology, ILomoepathic Medical Col-

lege of Mo.
lJOHN HARTMAN M D,

Prof. Clinical Medical College Homo*pathis
Physicians and Sn geons.

UNITED STATEs MARImY HOSPITAL.
ST. Lolus Mo., Oct. 8 lb70.

JAMas A. JACKSON & Co:-- have exmine the
formula for making the Home Stomach Bitters an•
use them in the Hospital for the last four months.
I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimu-
lant now in use.

$ H MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge of the United States

Marine Hlospiital.
"-For sale by all Drutggsits and and Grocers.

JAMlEs A JACSON & CO !'roprtetore.
Labratory 105 and 107 N. Second street, St. I oa

ta ,

Missouri.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,

VIRGLNIA CITY. M. T.

CAPT. J. H. DAVIS, : PROPRIETSR.

)ARTIKS from the Valley visiting the Csapital
are reqicsted to gie this house a call, and W

are satisfid they will be pleased wish the perfect

arrangement of everything that will conduce to the

comfort and pleasure of guests. The tables are sup-
jiled with everything obtainable in the country,

repared by experienced cooks and served by
eutive waiters.

HENRY MILLER,'

Manufacturer s•a Dealer ld

Boots and Shoes,
MAIN 8TTRET, EOZxM"AiN, X. T.

rEEPS constantly en band sad manaultaut
K to order

Custom-Made Boots,

Warranted to At and made of the best materil.

JOB WORK

of crery description done. If yean want yot sl*
reconstructed, bring thein along. 1-1

GUY HOUSB,
PHILIP DODOON, Prop'r,

Corner of Main and Blaa Stn

BOZNMAN, MONTANA.

INE subscriber anounees to the peo of
lJtin Valley and th ttraveling b snerIl

that thia e.opnlar old stand is now the hf of.

al. ,dtsa' men I a t4ai, Apr tLlo. lS
uaresot of t enosees ta

SIIAP F"h" S A 41t, FAI.

The tables srumuppaIdw e t
In the market sa d counmtrj7 j matr leF*

.. . ....... ...................


